
 
Tinkerine introduces TruSight anti-fog coating for Face Shields  

 
June 1, 2020 - Tinkerine™ Studios Ltd. (TSXV: TTD) ("Tinkerine" or the "Company") announces the               
launch of TruSight, an applied anti-fog coating for Tinkerine Face Shield and Tinkerine Face Shield               
Lite. 
 
TruSight anti-fog coating for Tinkerine’s face shield products addresses many of the critical roles and               
applications of Tinkerine’s customers’ protective face shields. This complementary product is in            
response to users in many market segments where their face shields are easily fogging up from                
condensation created by the moisture from their face masks. For many essential jobs, this problem is                
beyond a nuisance and it can be a dangerous liability and interfere with worker productivity. 
 
Eugene Suyu, Chief Executive Officer commented: “Our rapid development of TruSight anti-fog            
coating was from the urgent need reported by essential workers. Our Applied Design and agile               
thinking process allowed us to quickly produce an effective solution to a very serious problem. We are                 
aware that most clear visor materials found in North America do not come with anti-fog capabilities.                
We expect Trusight to be a great companion product for our own face shields but also for many other                   
face shields in the current market.” 
 
Immediately, Tinkerine will offer the anti-fog coating as an add-on when purchasing Tinkerine Face              
Shield or Tinkerine Face Shield Lite. Tinkerine is also planning to offer the product separately for                
users who bought other face shields to insure their protection.  
 
The TruSight anti-fog coating option will be offered at an extra $2.00 CAD per shield at Tinkerine’s                 
Online Store. Pricing for standalone TruSight is expected shortly. 
 
About Tinkerine 
 
Our mission is to provide a foundational understanding about Applied Design and demonstrated by 3D               
printing. Our ecosystem of 3D printing products and educational resources equips future generations             
with the innovative tools and products to stay ahead in a fast-paced, tech-driven world. Tinkerine               
enables the curious to convert creative ideas into the tangible and the unimaginable. 
 
For further information please contact: 
 
Dean Stuart 
T: 403 617 7609 
E: dean@boardmarker.net 
 
Eugene Suyu 
Chief Executive Officer 
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